ESR correlation times of 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl piperidone-N-oxyl (Tempone) in solutions of hemoglobin A and hemoglobin S.
Correlation times for the tumbling motion of the spin probe 2,2,6,6,-tetramethyl piperidone-N-oxyl (Tempone) were obtained in the presence of different concentrations of oxyhemoglobin A, oxyhemoglobin S, and deoxyhemoglobin S and compared to the viscosity of non-gelling hemoglobin solutions. Reorientational motion (or tumbling) of Tempone in gelled solutions of deoxyhemoglobin S is as great as that in non-gelled hemoglobins of the same total concentration. It is concluded that the gel does not exclusively partition Tempone into an aqueous phase of lower solute concentration after gel formation. The gel at room temperature is a highly mobile and dynamic structure on the microscopic level.